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“What makes these technologies smart isn’t 
just their connectedness. It’s how we’re using 
them to connect communities equitably to 
new opportunities. 

The communities that usually get left behind 
are first in line for this Next Big Thing.”

- Mayor Steve Adler, Sept. 2016

https://www.facebook.com/austinmayoradler/posts/breaking:-the-white-house-today/1120519794694716/


Austin’s
Smart City 
Definition*

We are a city that becomes increasingly 
efficient in solving real problems for real 
people by: 

(i) engaging stakeholders and users, 

(ii) leading collaboratively,

(iii) working across disciplines, 
departments, and city systems; and 

(iv) using data and integrated technologies

to transform services and improve quality 
of life with and for all Austinites, 
businesses, and visitors.
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* Derived from the International Standards Organization definition

Open

Smart



Transformation doesn’t happen overnight



bit.ly/ATX-smart-roadmap 

http://bit.ly/ATX-smart-roadmap


Where we are now: Building our capability to use emerging 
technologies in equitable and sustainable ways

Focus areas: 

Inform City staff on emerging 
technology issues and trends

Explore ways the City gov can 
ensure equitable use and benefit 
of smart city technology

Create shared resources with 
legal, policy, and contracting 
guidance for technology projects

Create a communication and 
content strategy for Austin’s 
smart city initiative



The infrastructure challenge

Infrastructure

Applications

The connectivity that enables applications
● 5G cellular
● Wifi

Challenges: Digital equity, City’s role 
in the market

The services people interact with
● Internet of things
● Connected infrastructure (flood gauges, etc.)
● Automated vehicles
● Public Safety Communications
● Arts and Entertainment

Challenges: Addressing real needs, privacy, security



5G is in a 
research 
and testing 
phase

Emerging 
technologies hype 
cycle, 2018



Current opportunity: 
NSF 5G grant proposal 
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Grant opportunity for advanced wireless research

Grant purpose: Fund research platforms that accelerate 
the nation’s wireless innovation ecosystem and enhance 
broadband connectivity

Proposal: Create and test applications for public safety, 
mobility, health, and energy

Funding: $24 million x 4 awards

Research partners: 



Proposal overview

Potential research topics: Mobility, energy, 
public safety

City of Austin’s role: Community engagement, 
oversee equipment permitting and installation

Co-creating community benefits:

● Education and job training
● Youth development programs
● Technology innovation lab for local 

developers and startups
Proposed location: East Riverside Corridor / 
Montopolis area



Grant timeline
Dec 2019: Full proposal due 
  > Includes letters of support from community leaders

Feb 2019: Finalists announced 

Spring 2019: 
NSF site visits

Summer/Fall 2019: 
Winners announced

Late 2019: 
Start work

2018 2019 2020



Backup
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Discovery Phase

Roadmap definition, 
maturity model

We are here

Align Key Goals, Measures from 
Strategic Plan

Prioritize Resources & 
Means

Project 
Tracking Site
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Standardize, refine 
inventory

Smart City Strategic Roadmap
Resolution No. 20161103-051



A common, Austin-centered definition of Smart Cities

A statement of vision about Austin's Smart Cities future

Challenges on which we should focus and prioritize

Potential opportunities to address those challenges

Key goals & outcomes operationally for the City and for 
residents' equitable quality of life

An inventory of practices to consider

Core needs, gaps, and capabilities to deliver

Potential resources and means for partnering and financing 
initiatives

A prioritized list of projects to pursue
17

Deliverables ProgressResolution No. 20161103-051



Technology 
hype should 
inform our 
investment 
choices

Smart city hype 
cycle, 2017



http://www.techrepublic.com/article/the-5-iot-products-a-smart-city-needs-in-2017/ 
http://nypost.com/2016/09/18/the-shuttering-of-those-internet-kiosks-is-another-tale-of-two-
cities/ 

http://www.techrepublic.com/article/the-5-iot-products-a-smart-city-needs-in-2017/
http://nypost.com/2016/09/18/the-shuttering-of-those-internet-kiosks-is-another-tale-of-two-cities/
http://nypost.com/2016/09/18/the-shuttering-of-those-internet-kiosks-is-another-tale-of-two-cities/

